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~;n~~8?ti!e in The Southern Kentucky Genealogical SocIety is open to all persons, 
especially those interested t" research in Ailen, Barren, Butler, Edmonson. 
Logan, Simpson and Warren CountIes, KY. Membership is by the year, January 1 
through December 31. and Includes a subscrIption to THE LON6HUNTER--publlshed 
quarterly. ~!embers are invited to submil free queries as space allows . 
gy~§ for individual dnd famIly membership [enLitles thE couple to one 
subscrIptIon to THE LONGHUNTER sent to one address) are liD per year. Current 
issues of THE LONGHUNTER, when available, are $3 each. Some early issues of our 
quarterly are still avaIlable at 11 . 50 each. 
~~srl~~? The Societv meets the third Monday of each month at 7 p~ at lhe 
80wling Green Public Libra.y, 1225 State Street. We eltend a cordial invitation 
to visitors and prospective new members. 
~oq~ _ 8~Y!;M~ The SocieLy welcomes donated oenealoglcal books for review in THE 
LONGHUNTER. Please Include orlce • orderIng information. After revie •• all 
bools will be placed if I the Bowling S~~efi Librarv. 
BgYEBIJ§~tl~~r~ Far a donatIon according to follOWIng schedule, TH~ LOIIGHUNTER 
will 3dvertlse products or serVlces of a genealogical int~re5t: Full page -
ISO: Half pdoe $30: Quarter uage $17.50: Eighth page !to. 
Keither the Southern ~entuckv GenealoQ lcal Society nor the EdItors assum~ 
resDoI1Slbllltv f~r error s uf f~lt or the opinIons e~pre5sed by the co~trlbutors 
to THE LDNGHUNTER. 11 15 the deSIre of the Society to publIsh relIable 
genealoQical mater ial. 
THE LDI,GHUiHER IS prlnled b\' t"e Gr~phll Arls CI.ss of tlr. ~arrel PItcock at the 
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A GENEALOGICAL CHRISTI'fAS TREE AT '"ALLENHURST FARM'" 
This is an heirloom tree decorated with family memorabilia. 
The tree is hung with family jewelry, remains of crystal 
chandeliers, dolls and doll items, feathers, tatted snowflakes 
from England, and numerous other items. Eighty year old 
Christmas cards from relatives yet sending cards in 1988. 
, 
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The Old Homeplace 
Old house dearest to mel 
All though you were ragged and worn. 
Your nothing but a memory, 
By your passing we seem to mourn. 
Why did we seem to feel so bad, 
When death knocked at your door? 
For events that were so sad, 
We always said, please no more. 
The birth of a new life would always replac~ 
Grandmother would often smile and tell. 
The loneliness of that forgotten face, . 
About the family gatherings at your well. 
The family reunions were seemingly right, 
Your walls were made of beaded pine. 
To put a smile back on your old site, 
You've always been a ghostly friend of mine, 
The place where you once stood, 
If could tell a story of its own. 
To it you were nothing but rotting wood, 
Resting on eight stones. 
Your chimney was red indeed, 
As it was crumbling to the ground. 
I remember finding a brick in the weeds, 
You could find them laying all around. 
Old house dearest to me, 
All though you were ragged and worn. 
Your nothing but a memor~ 
By your passing we seem to mourn. 
PAGE 69 
Stephen Lynn King 
21 Aug. 1988 
• 
Isaac Henderson and Susan Adams homeplace of Shiloh Rd., 
Calloway Co., Ky., for which the poem was written. 
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ROBERT HcCOUN 
Robert HcCoun, born 1800 in Kentucky, married Jane Isabella Eccles 29 January 1829 
in Harrodsburg, Kentucky. Jane was born 23 December 1802 in Harrodsburg the dau-
ghter of John Eccles and his wife Nancy Shepherd. Nancy was the daughter of William 
Shepherd and wife Isabella NcNeil, Harrodsburg pioneers. 
In 1831, following two years in Barren County, Robert purchased 70 1/2 acres 
on the south side of the Lexington Road in Edmonson County, Kentucky from Francis 
and J . M. Jorulson of Jefferson County, adjoining Green F. Rountree's and Maxwell's 
lines. McCoun and Rountree, in 1832, obtained another adjoining 225 acre parcel 
from Elijah Jones, in two equal and overlapping shares. A dispute arose later with 
the widow and heirs of Elijah Jones over the title to this property. The court 
decided in favor of McCoun and Rountree . 
David N. Maxwell sold another adjoining 64 acres in 1834 on the south side of 
the Lexington Road to Robert McCoun. From late 1831 to 1837 Robert operated a whole-
sale and retail ~tore and also a stage coach stop at the crossroads in the Dripping 
Spring area. In 1837 he sold his Edmonson County holdings for $3,000 cash to Green 
F. Rountree's brother-in-law, Jolu' White, of Warren County. He then moved to Horse 
Well in Barren County where he, in 1838, purchased 237 1/2 acres and the Inn at the 
crossroads from I~illiam Savage and his wife Elizabeth Jarbo who were retiring to 
Hart COWlty. From then until his death on 25 July 1840 the Inn was known as the 
McCoun Inn. Robert is buried at Horse Well next to baby Hugh. On 16 November 1844 
Jane remarried to William J. McKittrick of I~ashington County in Barren County . He 
died in May 1845. His first wife, Betsy, died in 1839. 
The children of Robert McCoun and Jane Isabella Eccles were: James H., born 
1829, arrived in California with the Green River Mining Company of Kentucky 22 April 
1849 and here he died in 1858; I~illiam Alford (1831-1839); John Eccles (1832-1870 in 
St. Joseph, !tissouri) married Sarah ELizabeth Ihlson; Elizabeth Ann (c1833-1837); 
Ferdinand (1836-1916 St . Joseph, ~lissouri) married 1. Helen Conway and married 2. 
Sallie Conway (sisters), married 3. ~~ry Jane Maxwell a granddaughter of David N. 
~~xwell; Robert ~1. (1837-1927 in California) married Nannie Ihlson, sister of Sarah 
E.; Hugh Lawson White (cI839-1840). 
Jane with her sons John E. , Ferdinand and Robert moved to Andrew County, No. in 
1857 where John and Robert were married in 1859. After the I~ar Between the States 
they removed to St. Joseph where Ferdinand married in 1867. Jane E. !·lcCoun died 
there 11 December 1897 age 94 . 
[BY:~~urie Klimcheck-168 Lawrence Ave.-Watsonville,CA.95076/a gr.-gr .granddau.l 
• 
• 
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H1.!S" \1) Richard M:> _x rra;, 17422 '.litE 35 p( 
5:>", 2!i Q:t. 1168 ('11 , 1>" a:e) P 18ce REs . M3:Xlenb.u:q 0::>. N.C. ~dillvTllf, 'VllJ'l 98052 
M"rTle-:l 18 FEb. 1001 (F.trd) Place Gl133'l o::> .! Ky. 
Died 28 July 18~ ('lbrl:st:cre) Ploce Ky. Olt,.. 1988 \\illTEn 0::> . 
furi ~ .! l-lxlnall Cl3ret:ery ClUTcJi All. Pl:ctJ. Presbyterian 
R.E"cRE~CE 
0<. '>e r ., Yo oIFl Mu:qaret Moo-el.l #3 !Ii3rcy Jaes - 23 JIbJ. 1812, Grea1 C:J. * 1B:XJ CB1s.ls of Grea1 0::>., Ky 
fAl!ir:n REs. Jdn M:>= 1* 1820 CB1rus of ""'-LLt" LO., "y'-
mTrE.'I ~Brgaret. *#1. IlBITlag2 Of kO"l:l. ~A 
. lfJ IlBITlag2 or 100. D~. n I=9 . 
nrc: #2 Elizal:El:h "B=tsy" l33ylis/B3yliss 
91 
Y * 'IENIIES3tE CUEIN3 bj \obrth S; Ra 
r,0:rrtnt.-Gr .o::>. & Mlrr. date) I'l~~ REs. I-alifax 0::>., N.C. ITt':. 101 & 285 
Died fEtI-esn 11 Jan . & 23 JIbJ. 18l2PJ ace Pl:ctJ. GrEe1 0::>. , Ky . 
t wj J l at: lci:D M:nt\l.EJ ] & Q:::rlj ci l : 
fu:-ied at Clurch a f f. I33ptist-Pl:ctJ. Tramel's Cr. Ch . t.'; 11 t:1, ,. , 707_1111 n Jeffe 
ex.. ""r hus!:mds Grea1 0::>., Ky. (h 'IRTl 
FATriER FRvl i slR'lYl iss O"E of 1:n 1t"rl>r<; of ' s ('y-. FRr+ . h. • .., "rV"l I Grea1 0::>. 
MOUER (cent . fram R. column: * Grea1 0::> ., Ky in::lEntures & \\illTEn C . m.A""l 11 Jan. 1812 si<nrl bj 
* !-Eirs al.ro liste:l 01 1835 :irrlffiturt R=r.<;v .·*FiJrn #273 ,015(R:irl' s !-E' us) 
Oil LDRE.' EOR.'; I DIED ';'~~?l ED lIhen \Ir~"1e :-e 'It,eo ~h.", To ..a.nrr. ~h,~, \\he,.., 
1 
(9:n of Richard & ~) 
0,.; n~ .n Q M,,, , Rf), ! teb-esn 9 l'By 1001 
" willi I & 18 l'Bv 1007 Clxli il to M:lx\ . e.U ,;ill. 
B31janin 1 PrdJ. Grea1 0::>., Ky. 
~i 
(l'Blffi 1 (20-30) ~ 100.1. F.. lfUi I M3rri.Ed prior to 1820 
(Fsrnlffi 1 (20-30)&( 1 un:Er 5) (1830 CB1s.ls livim lin Scottsville, AllEn 
B31janin B. 0::>., KY. rg . 70 
3 21 Ctt. 10C'6 24 Feb. 1859 N3.rcissa A. Hulnall-dtr . of 
Grea1 0::> ., Ky. \\\rrre1 0::>., Ky. Jares Jr. 4 Feb. 1830 
Jdn B. BJr .GrEe1 River lhia \\illTEn 0::>., Ky. 
4 16 July 1009 9 ALq. 1848 1 Jcee:h I\Brner H.x:lnall - S"Jl 
l'Briah A. Pl:ctJ. Grea1 0::> . Ky \\\rrre1 0::>., Ky 1 of Jares Jr. 4 Feb. 1830 
Hulnall Clan. I \\illTEn 0::>., Ky. -
:> Pl:ctJ. 1812 1 Elizal:et:l1 F. 'larranc 
GrEal 0::>., Ky orr. of 'Jerry 3 I\w. 1833 Brittain B. 





lR?O Ch. Ky I M"1rra;;: f\bte! S:Jre of t:!"Es? chi1ctreO rray rave teen fram a 
0 3 rrales 10-15 (1005-1810 I [orner rrarri<Q2 of #31 Hife , l\\3n::y Jaes. 
Olild. : 1 rrale 0-9 (1811-1820 I I 
1 ferrale 10-15 (1805-1810 1 I 
9 2 ferralffi 16-25 ( 1795-100<1 1 
r"., Fi 1m\ I 
B31janin M:>rra;./ is not liste:l as an J-eir~ l:ut. J-e att:$:Bl Richard's €State iale & p.m:h3s3:l a 
10 "R::::rE" rrare. 'IJ-e list I£S CE ttifiEd 01 t.J-e 23 JIbJ. 1.835 . A. T. Mltctell '..aj; t.J-e r. 
"B. II M:>rn:u's rare aI+ffiIS rn fln ItU) ure I alClj9 1-11 r.n r= SHE . .. . . I'rJU "'" l ""'1 fLU" o! , 
1J-anks to: Chlrlie Th.rrants f FabiLS, N. Y & Jdn p.I ~brra;, of 1-13J:v;, 1X., [or t.J-e1r valwble 
11 cent.rib.ttims . 1 
I 






Hl!5 5.l..'i{) 17422 g{'E 35 Pr. 
!hm 21 Q;j;. 1m2 Place Prcb. GrEHl Cb. Kv ~mo1llf, 'VIIJ't 98052 
•. Ar-rl~ 4 Feb. 183:) Place Wm:m rh. Ky . 
Jdn B MJrrm 
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Oi ed 24 Feb. 1859 (cx:n9..Ilptim) PIa"" Wm:m Cb., Ky. D.,_ ~1<m 
furi~ a< GrEHl River Urim Cl3n. (25)Clurcli Ail. Prcb. B3¢ist RE:'ERE!'lCE 
O<..icr ., YC> RidBrdsville, Ky. 
* 1m 'b~i='s I:lJrtstxre !:d. i~_ fXi:i;':R Ridard Mxro,. I m'~ ~~ 11 rc,.-. , ",f) 
,~Tri~" Eli.zal::eth "B2tsy" B3.ylis,lalyl1ss - Dtr . of I£njanin KTIH & KIN Avilla Fams- · * ;,orth Mi111gan. 19.1.J. r-g . '1/ 
n IT hl>rrissa A. Li """~ 11 (~ . ~ '" mi rL,,n Fo \ * IM3ITia;p ~) of ,Ictn & Nl.rdssa 
10/11 03::. 1810L12 Plz~Prdo.. M-Mi~nll0 'Th . iI:~~/; · ED", UE Film #216842 Ce3th of Jdn B. 
Died 3:) 03::. 1884 (t:attst:rre) PI ao: Ridarrlsville \\l3.rrEn, Ky . !larEs R.~~~rro.. as prre)~, 
furied at GrEHl River Urim Cl3n. Clurch afi1'Ethxlist 7)1::::~::; 'E .'J.. ) : I~ilm~ . .&\4&,PiBOk~~:· 
Ridardsville Ky. 
_. 
v * Mr. R,~: F..C;. YQ.lYJ late of 
FATriER Jares H.rtaiI Jr. T*Fbr ad:litimal info m the IUlrall '5, SEe IhJI irn r.; ~ 1Tf. "ll r 
MOThER ~Oastain Dtr. of !ErE HISIrnY of the em rnEm RIVER * Cersus r=rds: 1840, ~ & fJ). 
N:Jte: "" '"'"''' ... ~ mrn in 
'~J - N~ln * JI3lBit. Gra::n & Wm:m Cb'! Ky. 
Oil LORE.\ BOf\.\ I DIED 181 Ctrsls I"£1mRP.?itl' h. ~.en \Ir~:-e ~cn ':'t"'~re: To....nr.r.: ~bt':t: 'hh:~ 
1 (Mrrrie:l1irl2r rare "Narcy"IGI) 
18 ~Brd1 183:)/31 ! S;rt . 1912 Isxc J. Miller 
\-B.rral Cb. Kv I 1 N:N. 1~ (IGI·/ 1ItN. W::;Q) 
Narcy Am Eli.zal::eth 1 Prcb. I"£1rnn Cb. , Ky. 
2 
!Ibte: tt'&€e ~ lists lIrril 1833 I Iftl..a:n 19)) & 1910 S:irah "S3lly" l-Bn:s 
, 
(ae. 17 - 18fQl Gl.r1::En Ci ty, Cass, I 31 Jul.:t Iffil 
Ridard Nsel \\\l.rra1 Cb. Ky MJ. El:Mlirg GrEHl, Wm:m, Ky. 
:; 1834 Ferh3ps pnor to 
\\l3.rrEn Cb. , KV 1840 - 2 fE!1Bles · t-my m Cersus. Eliz . & 52 pm 
4 1 A"¥; I n:ss. SJrah J . (Clarl<E01) 
Jares I B3S"an. m. 3 Jtre lab · I N:Jte: Sll"ah's 3rd marna;p -
~ 17 April 1837/38 11 Jtre 1858 I 
(Midwife) GrEHl River uu.m 
Sll"ah E. 1\l3.rrEn Cb., Ky. 
0 1840 Sll"ah J . B3S"an( &Ire as ao;",m (Bla:i<sni. th) 
I 1 MID:h Iffi2 (UE film 216842) 
I£njanin 
Wm:m Cb., Kv . (!'£e I::el.rn I 
I 12 f'By 1811/42 25 o::t. 1858 
William H. 
1? M", GrEHl River Urim 
1;-;;;;-, I Ridardsville, Kv· 
a 
(Midwife) 
23 Dx:. IB1~ I 20 Jan . lWl Rlc.Jrn:tan II. Mlllilin::v'M:lriOI 
I " I'. D dltes EIDD '11 "I "'I a::e Blt: !:I:llls 3 03::. 1877 Rh:xla C. 
1 O"ErPl Wm:m Kv. I Wm:m Cb., Kv. 
9 6 N:N. 1846 W3.rrer lhlerI-oxl l.eIds 
19 03::. 10C:6 s:nof 10= 
l.cMnia Vem::n (b. CB. 1815 - i'Bdis:n Cb. Va.) 
10 1849 I El "Ell2a" Ferry 
Jdn 
I to mar L'eTlis:n , 'D< . ) 
I 
11 15 lim. I ROil I. M3r. 1~1 · Joe fb+o ~ lBds 
I 17 J\Jn . ima 
t-my F'rarl::es I"£1rnn Cb. Ky. 
• 12 
* N:Jt:e: Sll"ah (Clar\<E01) =x \;as the dtr . of & Mlrv (StcrE) & ,dd p.. of Nap:lla::n B. B3.S"B11. 
M.r:h of r.l~neoo'lrch is credi ted to NJra Ya m 'fumks t 9..e (H.rl1all) S2n9a1iq of . 
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Patricia :J. P/ftfb,7}1.S 
HI.! 5 S .... \D rro; 1 7422 'J'{'E 35 p( 
fum I\pr"il 1833 Piece \-J3n:e1 Cb. , K:t . 'l(edi 11 011£(, 'WYl 98052 
,:" rn e-:! 31 July 1951 PI &ce fb.;liIEl r.n:m, \trrrrn, Ki: . 
Di oJ Prd::>. ret;.een 19XJ & 1910 Pie"" G:lrOO1 Ci tv , Cass Dll ~ 1988 l'b. 
furiC-J at Gm:e1ter can Clurcli All. an RE:'cRE;lCc 
cx.1cr .. -i y~ 
* is rerr Blair fAi:ir:R JdTr B. MJn:o,; st.a.n . ...,.,~ r..h. 
, :'JTri ~'\ Narcissa I-I.xlnall - dtr . of Ji'IIES Jr . *03ls1s ro:Dt1:E of W3rren m., Ky. 
Ul'".:D , ro , 70 , 0Cl 
* nrc: Sarah "S:Uli e" H3res rE'mrds of Cass Cb., l'b: 
fur.! 17 !lQ!::il 1828 PI.ce W3rre1 Cb., Ky . 19XJ & 1910 
Died Prc:b. i:::EtI-.t:e1 19XJ & 1910 PI ace Prc:b. Gu:'cB1 City, Cass , l'b. *03ls1s rE'mrds of Vern:n Cb., l'b. 
Ekied at Qlrp31ter can. Clurc.." a fi . ian l<rrl F.. lqlO 
ex. '>cr hus!:.ncis _rri~ =nn'I nT R.N. M:lrro.< 
FATriER Le</lS H3re3 F.. ~ 11 i p \.b",,,, . , rh . Ky. 
MOTIi t:R #1 Eliza Hffi:lrick lX;r . of Ji'IIES """",rrl nT ~""h Eliza 
*=t. fmn R. Chits Of S . E. & B.A. f'oh rrn.1 -F.. EEni . A. 'Th:nes 
Oil LDhE.\ BOR..\ I DIED It'"".? I ED "",".en v.:")e :-e 'If.oe " ~h<N: To IoI.fll':r.: Y-bt>:: ~~ 
1 J illl;j . J fEZ I Q 1IDri1 1884 (T.B. ) ~ lhmrrial 
\-J3n:e1 Cb. Ky . I I-Enrv Cb. ~b. (f'brri ;) SaTu:!l. R. 
I B.lr . ter can. 
2 " H"'~ I q 0;- . 19<10 EEnjanin A. 'Th:nes 
(h 1(" I Clintrn , l'b. 2 AI.Q. 1885 
Sarah Eliza I B.lr . CBrp31ter O:m. f'brris , I-tnry, l'b. 
:5 July 1864 I Ibre RYan 
W3rre1 Cb. Kv. I Vern:n Cb . , l'b. M3ry C. I B.lr . N2Vada , l'b . REs. Vem:n Cb., l'b. 
4 Abt . 1959 I I 
Mrrt:ha ''M3ttie'' E. W3.n:m Cb. Ky . I rtss. O9::Eola , l'b. I Fri tz M3rtlll 
I I l Li..ro Gu:'cB1 Cl ty, Cass, l'b 
~ Jillt 1Ff7? I Prior to 1959 I #1 ? 
\-J3n:e1 Cb. Kv . I I #2 Elizal::eth E. 
I I (Livim K.C. in 1913) 
0 I I -
I I 




tIbtes: * 'Jl-e fanil Y rrvve:I c -a= 1001 
t 
* SaTu:!l. ' s h33d "U- k< IEfliE: S3111l'IT 8. ~u~rov s::ll or !Uq. I); So! 'He: , ~.~ 
9 I "':''''' "'Y ' ~ , 
"t" . u , ..... '-" 
* Richm:l & Sallie I>UU .""-'-"" HI are g.n " . 
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11le ROlmtree Family 
Vol. XI ,No .4 
The Rountree family originated in Yorkshire, England and from there emigrated 
to Northern Ireland . In 1720 Hilliam Rountree came to Goochland County , VA. 
where he reared the follOl,ing children : Thomas , Samuel , Hilliam , Jane and Nancy . 
11lomas, son of Hilliam, " as born in 1752 i n Goochl and Co . , VA . At age 29 he 
served f or three years as a private in Captain Hoodson's Company, 9th VA .Regiment 
commanded by Col. George Nathews in the Revolut i onary \;ar. This company of 
Grenaider ' s were all over six feet in height . His name appears on the muster 
roll for ~lay 1777 . 
Thomas married Letitia Barnard of Fluvanna Co . , VA. who was born in 1748 and died 
in January 1835 . They were the parents of Jessie, I,illiam , James, John, Turner, 
Green F. , Holly B. , Susan, Elizabeth, Priscilla and ~lillie . 11lomas was an early 
set tler in \,arren Co .later Edmonson Co . , KY . where he lived and died near the 
Dripping Spring . He died in 1815 and Letitia died in 1835. 
Green F., son of Thonms , was born in 1790 in South Carolina and married 14 June 
1814 in Harren Co . Nancy \,Thite who was born in 1793 in VA . Circa 1815 they built 
a Georgian cot tage that stood until 1970 when it was razed to make room for a 
mobile home. It was located nea r the Rocky Hill Crossroads on 31H . 
Gr een and Nancy reared the following children: Granville J . who married Angeline 
B. Daught ry; Orville H. 1816-1833 "ho married Elizabeth Hrigh t 7 September 1840 
a daughter of Ihlliam Hright; Pleasant P. 1819-1904; Edwin H.; Greenberry ~1. who 
married Sarah J . Jones 19 ~larch 1849 a daughter of Hiley Jones; ~Ielville B. ; 
Nancy; Betsey and Barrett. 
Elizabeth Rountree 1849-1924, daughter of Orville H. Rountree and Elizabeth 
l,right, married 2 December 1869 Hi lliam Terry Duke 1846- 1938 . They I,ere the 
parents of \-lilliam Terry, J r. who \,as born 10 December 1870 who married first 
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lhlliam T., Jr. was employed in the 1890's by George l~ashington Vanderbilt of 
The Biltmore Mansion in Ashville, North Carolina to develop a Jersey Herd of 
cattle. While there his family occupied a suite of rooms in the mansion where 
his daughter Agnes was born on 16 July 1895 . IVhen her mother died in 1904 she 
was sent to Smith's Grove, KY . to live with her paternal grandparents . After 
graduating from high school she I~ent to live with her father in Mesa, Arizona 
where he owned the Silver Creek Ranch and was running 20 ,000 head of sheep . He 
died in 1955 in Ontario, Canada . 
Agnes Duke married George Leslie Todd and had one son George Kenneth who was 
killed in Horld l,ar II . She lives 1988 in Cortez, Colorado . 
by: Kenneth C. Thomson, Jr . 
House built by Green F. Rountree circa 1815 
Louisville Road - Edmonson County, KY . 
Razed circa 1970 
j 
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GLEANINGS FROM HENRIETTA BENTON JOHNSON'S SCRAPBOOK 
On occasion, we as researchers get lucky. Genealogical sources we thought 
to have vanished from the face of the earth appear as if by magic. Such was the 
case when S.K. G.S . member Patricia Reid located and copied an area scrapbook from 
the post-Civil War period. 
As far as is presently known, few Bowling Green newspapers have survived 
from the post-Civil War period. For that reason the Longhunter staff was a bit 
ecstatic when the scrapbook of Mrs. Henrietta Benton Johnson (ca. IB46-1922), a 
Warren County resident, was brought to our attention and permission was granted 
by Mrs. Johnson's great great niece, Ora Calista Nicholls of this city, to share 
the scrapbook with our Longhunter readers. 
. This large scrapbook contains over 450 newspaper clippings, the majority 
of which are obituaries or announcements of wedding nuptials. As was the case 
with the keeping of most early scrapbooks, Mrs. Johnson failed to note the date 
on her many clippings . However, the clippings appear to run the course of Mrs. 
Johnson's adulthood, 1869-1922 (some few being dated). Because the genealogical 
material contained in these clippings is not known to exist elsewhere, the Long-
hunter staff has decided to print the clippings in their entirety, continuing 
the series until all clippings are printed. 
Help with dating many of the clippings will soon be forthcoming in the 
form of a Bowling Green Fairview Cemetery book prepared by the aforementioned 
Patricia Reid and S. K.G .S. member Barbara Ford . This work will contain 22,388 
listings. • I 
It appears that most of the clippings are from early Bowling Green papers. 
Some few were obviously mailed from other towns or cities to Mrs. Johnson. News-
papers which were printed in Bowling Green during the post-Civil War period were: 
Bowling Green Gazette (1853-607); Green River panta~raPh (1872-78); Park City 
Dailf News (first appeared in 1882 under the name 0 Bowling Green News); the 
Even ng Journal (established 1899) and the Park City Daily Times (established 
1882) later formed the Times Journal which ran 1882-1942. Also, the Louisville 
Daily News was published 1n Bowling Green for a few months during the War years 
of 1861-62 . 
The Longhunter staff hopes the scrapbook will prove fruitful for you. If 
you have access to early newspaper clippings, please send us copies and we will 
include them in this series. For now we wish to say, "Thank you Pat!" "Thank 
you Ora Calistal" And our special appreciation goes to Henrietta Benton Johnson, 
whose scrapbook provides a surrogate for missing newspapers during an important 
period in our local history. 
1. MANY OLD CITIZENS WHO HAVE DIED IN RECENT YEARS . AMONG THE LIST WERE SOME OF 
WARREN COUNTY'S MOST PROMINENT MEN. THEY ARE SADLY MISSED. 
Prominently displayed in P. J. Potter's Sons' bank and at Cooke & Hager-
man's are large photographs of the men who attended the "Old Fol ks' Reunion" 
in this city in 1891 . 
Among the list were some of the oldest and best-known men in the city and 
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two have died since the reunion. 
In the first row of the group were thirteen men, all but two of whom have 
passed into the great beyond. Those who have died were well-known to all. 
They were: John Atchison; Richard Potter; 'Squire O. C. Carson; Lewis Potter; 
Edward Hughes; Alex Graham; John C. Gerard; Thomas McNorton; Eugene Underwood; 
Henry Fox; "Uncle' Gloster Willis, colored. 
;.1jul \~1 Mr. John C. Gerard was the last to die. 
least eighty years of age. 
Host of those mentioned were at 
Other prominent persons in the photograph w~o have died were: John Demuth; 
John Vogel; T. B. Gorin; A. D. Roberts; J. J. Smith; Joseph Younglove; John L. 
Row; H. C. Hines; Jack Palmer. 
The other fifty-eight in the picture are still in the land of the living. 
They are. however, younger men, some of them being mere boys. 
The pictures recall many pleasant memories and the few in the city are 
highly prized. It is a pity there are not more of them. 
~i.~:il89~ Mr. Henry J. Fox, aged eighty-seven, one of the oldest and best known 
citizens of Bowling Green died this week of causes incident to old age . The 
funeral took place from the Cumberland Presbyterian church. The interment fol-
lowed at Fairview cemetery. 
Mr. Fox left three daughters, Mrs. John Wiggand. Mrs. Mary Maxey and Mrs. 
Sarah J. McGinnis. Two sons and a daughter died some years ago. 
Mr. Fox was the first Odd Fellow iniated in Bowling Green. The only other 
charter member surviving is Mr. David B. Campbell. Mr. Fox was an uncle of 
Mesdames Armitage, Herdman and Dewey, of the Morehead House. He was one of the 
first cabinet makers in this section of the State and was heJd in the highest 
esteem by all who knew him. 
Mr. Fox was born in the Mt. Olivet neighborhood, this county. He came to 
town when he was about six years of age and since resided here. He did not 
suffer a pain or ache during his last illness until three days before he died. 
He was conscious to the last. 
l ~Cj 
3. D. S. K. VANMETER DEAD. THE AGED PHYSICIAN PASSES AWAY AT HIS HOME NEAR THE 
CITY YESTERDAY MORNING. Dr. S. K. Vanmeter, the talented physician, the per-
fect gentleman, died at his home near the city yesterday morning at half past 
10 o'clock, of the second stroke of paralysis. He was about 69 years of age 
and had been an invalid for 20 years. He was born and raised in this city and 
had seen it grow from a little, insignificant country town, to the prosperous 
city it now is. 
The funeral services were held this morning at the residence at 10 o'clock 
by Rev. V. O. Gee, after which his mortal remains were desposited in the earth 
of which we are a part . The shock to his friends and relatives is almost un-
bearable; the loss to the community unreparab1e. Dr. Vanmeter was an ideal man 
in every respect and when that deathless soul was wafted back to the God who 
gave it, one of Warren county's best citizens had departed . He leaves surviv-
ing him an aged wife and three children, Charley and Will Vanmeter, of this 
city and Mrs. Eugene B. Miller, of Seattle. Washington. 
4. DEATH OF T. J. THOMPSON. Mr. T. J. Thompson died yesterday morning at his 
home in this city after a brief illness of pneumonia. He had, however, been 
in feeble health for years and was seventy-seven years of age. The funeral 
services were conducted this morning from the Delafield Baptist church and 
the burial was in Fairview Cemetery. He was a member of that church and an 
honorable, upright man, who had the respect and esteem of all who knew him. 
Mr. Thompson was an old soldier and a member of the G.A.R. organization. 
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5. AlLEN BALCH's FUNERAL. The funeral services over the remains of young Allen 
Arthur Balch occurred this morning at the family residence on lower State 
street. The services were brief. Dr. J. S. Grider read a chapter from the 
Bible and made a few appropriate remarks and a prayer was offered by Rev. 
J. W. Lewis. "Some Sweet Day" was sung by Mrs. Maggie Shaffer, after which 
the remains were conducted to Fairview cemetery and laid away in their last 
resting place in the Vanmeter vault. The funeral was attended by a large 
number of the family's relatives and friends. Besides these the Sunday school 
class of which Allen was a member was present and laid a beautiful floral 
offering on his bier. Other beautiful floral designs covered the casket. 
6. DIED OF TYPHOID FEVER. Mrs . Adeline V. Waddle, wife of Oeputy Sheriff, Leon 
F. Waddle, died this morning at 10 o'clock of typhoid fever at her home on 
West Chestnut Street, after an illness of fifteen days. The funeral services 
will be conducted tomorrow afternoon at 1 o'clock from Lewis Chapel in the 
Hadley vicinity and the burial will be in the Waddle family burying ground. 
M.rs. Waddle was forty-five years of age and leaves surviving her a husband 
and four children, all girls. She was formerly Miss Adeline Wand, daughter 
of B. Wand, and was well known in the Hadley vicinity where she lived before 
becoming a resident of this city. She was a good woman, who was highly es-
teemed by all who knew her and she will be sadly missed. 
7. BRISTOW. Mr. Charlie Roberts and Miss Lanie Stewart were the guests of the 
family of J. E. Cook, Sunday. 
S. Miss Maggie Applegate, after a brief visit with Mrs. L. B. Whiting, left 
Thursday to visit in Olney. 
g. Mrs. Belle Flynn, and Mrs. I. Turner visited friends at Mt. Vernon, Ind., 
last week. 
10. Miss Lou Winner returned home Tuesday after an extensive tour abroad. 
11. Mr. Arch Wilkins and wife, Mr. Hugh Hill and wife, and Miss Elma Mulligan 
will go to the springs this week to stay a month. ZDENKO. 
12. Miss Lulu Winner returned home yesterday morning and has resumed her school 
work. During her absence of a little over three months she has visited Ire-
land, Scotland, England, Selgium, Germany, Switzerland and Italy and enjoyed 
a very pleasant time, returning in the best of health. 
13. A GOOD HAN. T. S. Ary, Carmi's veteran liveryman, has sold the "Boss" livery 
and feed stables to Geo. Funkhouser. 
Mr. Ary first began the business in lS5S, in a log barn back of the 
Damron house. He started with a pony for which he paid $30. Dr. Stewart 
left his horse and buggy with him and when the doctor's rig was not in use, 
Mr. Ary would let them out. 
After awhile he bought an old buggy and paid $75 for it and his business 
increased so that, in 1880 he moved to the present place of the "Boss" livery 
stables. Mr. Ary will move on his farm about twelve miles north of Carmi. 
The News wishes him unlimited success. 
14. On Sunday afternoon, as Dr. Cook was returning home from a professional visit, 
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horse took fright at a load of furniture coming down the hill. wheeled and 
ran away, upsetting the buggy and throwing both occupants out. breaking the 
doctor's collar bone. The horse ran for about two miles. upsetting the buggy 
several times but strange to say it was not badly wrecked. The doctor con-
tinues attending to his practice. 
15. Miss Louise Taylor. daughter of A. H. Taylor, has returned from a visit to 
her uncle Dr. John L. Taylor, at Green Castle, Ky. 
16. Miss Donnie(?) Hines. an attractive and popular young lady who has been 
visiting friends here, has returned to her home at Green Castle. 
17. Funeral Notice. The friends and acquaintances of Mrs. Mattie Goode, wife 
of the late Wm. Goode, are invited to attend her funeral from the Court 
Street Christian Church at 10:30 A.M. , tomorrow, Wednesday. Services by 
Rev. J. L. Campbell. Bowling Green, Ky., November 6, 1888. 
18. A VERY SAD DEATH. MRS. DR. L. P. McCUISTION PASSES AWAY THIS MORNING AT HER 
HOME IN PARIS, TEX. A telegram came here this morning from Paris, Tex., to 
Mr. T. S. McGinnis bearing the sad intelligence of the death of his niece, 
Mrs. Dr. L. P. McCuistion at her home in that city. The first information 
relatives in this city had of her illness was a dispatch yesterday. and this 
morning came the news of her death . We have not learned the cause of her 
death which occurred this morning at 4:20 o'clock. 
The remains will be brought back to this city for burial, and will leave 
Paris this afternoon at 3:40, and will probably arrive here sometime tomorrow 
night. Later information will be given in tomorrow's issue as to the funeral 
arrangements. 
The deceased was formerly Miss Ella Mooreman, of this city, and was 
married several years ago to Dr. McCuistion and went to Paris to live. She 
was noted for her beauty and amiability and was decidedly popular with all 
who knew her. Since her residence in Paris she had, by her gentle manner 
and womanly graces, made friends of all with whom she came in contact. and 
her death will be as deeply mourned there as here in her native city. She 
was a young woman. just in the bloom of a perfect womanhood and her untimely 
death is an exceptionally sad one. She leaves surviving her a loving husband 
but no children. 
19. HON. F. G. COX. PASSES QUIETLY AWAY THIS MORNING AT HIS HOME IN THIS C.TY. 
This morning at 2 o'clock at his home on Adams street, Hon. Felix G. Cox 
breathed his last, surrounded by family and friends. He had been in critical 
health for six or eight months from nervous affection, and those acquainted 
with his condition saw little or no hope for his recovery. He grew gradually 
worse and passed quietly away this morning. The funeral services will be 
conducted tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock from the Christian church by the 
pastor, Rev. John Marcrem, and the interment will occur in Fairview Cemetery. 
Mr. Cox was born and reared in this county and would have been 73 years 
of age in October. He had always been one of the county's worthiest citizens, 
and was a man of fine mind and splendid judgment. He had served his county 
in the State Legislature. and made an intelligent and influential member. In 
fact in all the relations of life he was a success and a man of marked ability. 
Quiet and unassuming in manners, dignified in bearing. he was kindly in dis-
position and had the very highest respect and esteem of all who knew him. 
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His son, the Hon. W. T. Cox, preceded him to the grave only a few short months 
ago and the stric~en family have the sympathy of all in their double afflic-
tion. 
Mr. Cox leaves surviving him an aged wife and several grown up children, 
Mrs. Dr. A. P. Murrey, of Green Hill; Mrs . Joe W. Gilbert, of Rich Pond; Mrs. 
Minnie Cole, of Logan county; Charles Cox, of Goshen, and Miss Lu1a Cox, of 
this city. He had been for years one of the most active and zealous members 
of the Tenth street Christian church and died in the hope of an everlasting 
life in a better and brighter world. 
Those selected for pall bearers are Wm . Temple, J. M. Farnsworth, R. W. 
Hendric~, A. J. Claypool, W. S. Ragland, Pres T. Potter and Wm. (Fish) Coo~. 
20. MRS. R. B. HEARD. DIED YESTERDAY OF PNEUMONIA AT HER HOME IN THE HADLEY 
VICINITY. Mrs. Lizzie Heard, wife of Col. R. B. Heard, died yesterday at 
her home in the Hadley vicinity of penumonia. She had been ill but seven 
days and the disease was virulent from the beginning. Everything possible 
was done for her but she grew rapidly worse and passed away yesterday sur-
rounded by family and friends. The funeral and burial occur this afternoon 
at 4 o'clock at Barren River church. 
Mrs. Heard was born in North Carolina and was 52 years of age. She 
leaves surviving her a husband and six children, all of whom are grown up, 
besides one brother and two sisters. She had been a devoted and consistent 
member of the Baptist church for thirty years and died resigned to the will 
of "Him who doeth all things well. II She was a ~ind and indulgent mother, a 
loving wife and faithful friend, and was greatly beloved by all who ~new her. 
Mrs. Heard formerly lived in this city and her many friends here will regret 
exceedingly to hear of her death. 
21. MR. HARVEY LEWIS DEAD. James Harvey Lewis departed this life at the residence 
of his son-in-law, A.G. Meador, six miles north of this city at 5 o'clock 
yesterday morning at the age of 73 years. Funeral services were conducted 
at Ht. Olivet church this morning at 10 o'c10c~ by the pastor, Rev. M. M. 
Smith and his remains laid to rest. Mr. Lewis leaves three daughters, Mrs. 
John Meredith, Mrs. J. H. H. Hays and Mrs. A. G. Meador, besides a number of 
loving grandchildren surviving him. He was ruling elder of Mt. Olivet church 
for a number of years, and will be greatly missed in the community in which 
he had lived so long. Mr. Lewis was noted for his strict integrity of char-
acter, and had lived a life well nigh blameless. He was well ~nown to many 
of the older people of this city and county, and in his younger days, was one 
of the most prominent and influential citizens of his vicinity. For several 
years he has been in feeble health and confined the greater part of the time 
to his home. His death removes one of the county's best men and truest citi-
zens. 
22. CLARK - McELROY. RUSSELLVILLE YOUNG MAN TO WED A BOWLING GREEN BELLE. BOTH 
POPULARLY KNOWN. The wedding bells will ring out on May 4 at high noon from 
the First Presbyterian church. At that time Miss Lydia McElroy, of this city, 
and Mr. Geo. T. Clark, of Russellville, will be united in marriage, Rev. Wm. 
Irvine officiating. ' There will be no invitations issued in Bowling Green, but 
the friends of both parties are expected to be in attendance. 
Immediately after the nuptial rites are solemnized the bride and groom 
will leave for a bridal tour to Nashville, Wilmington, N. C., and other points. 
The bride-to-be is a daughter of Dr. J. F. McElroy and is one of the 
oldest and best families in Kentucky. She haS long been a social favorite in 
Bowling Green and is famous for her charming qualities. Miss McElroy is ad-
• 
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mired and beloved by an extensive acquaintance, and it will be with sincere 
regret that Bowling Green s~cial circles admit of her happy union. 
Mr. Clark the groom-to-be is one of Russellville's most prominent young 
men, commercially and socially and is to be congratulated on winning the hand 
and affections of the woman he is soon to claim. THE TIMES joins a host of 
friends in extending congratulations in advance. 
23. TO WED A PROMINENT BUSINESS MAN, OF BUNCETON, MO. On Thursday, Oct. 7, at 
11:30 a.m. at the residence of Thos. Chapman in this city, his daughter, Miss 
Ruth, will be united in marriage to Mr . Dayton Castleman, Dr. Wm. Irvine, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian church performing the ceremony. 
The wedding will be a quiet home affair and solemnized in the presence of 
a few of the intimate friends and relatives. Immediately after the wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. Castleman will leave for their future home at Bunceton , Mo. 
The bride-to-be is one of the Park City's most attractive young ladies. 
She is accomplished and exceedingly amiable and intelligent and has endeared 
herself to all with whom she has been thrown. She belongs to one of the best 
and oldest families of the county, and is universally admired and esteemed. 
The prospective groom is well known and prosperous business man of Bunce-
ton, Mo., being an extensive dealer in lumber, and he is said to stand high 
in the business world and among his associates . Personally he is gentleman 
in all the word emphasizes and is exceedingly popular wherever known . 
24. H. H. CHERRY AND MISS BESSIE FAYNE MARRY IN THAT CITY . WAS NOT AN ELOPE-
MENT. Mr. H. H. Cherry, of the Cherry Bro's. school, and Miss Bessie Fayne, 
of Crab Orchard, Ky., were married in Nashville last night at the Nicholson 
House. They left here Friday evening at 7:10 o'clock, accompanied by Mr. 
George W. Cherry, of Russellville, brother of the groom, Miss Lissa Morris 
and Rev. Dr. W. K. Piner . 
They returned yesterday afternoon on the three o'clock train and went 
at once to their handsome rooms in the main school building, on College street, 
where they received the congratulations of a large number of f r iends. They 
left at 10 O'clock, for Crab Orchard, Ky . , the home of the bride's father, 
where they will remain until Tuesday, when they will return to this city and 
be at home to their friends. 
The groom is one of the principals of the B,owling Green Normal School 
and is widely known in educational circles throughout the South. 
The bride is a daughter of Dr . Fayne, of Crab Orchard, Ky . , and comes 
of an old and prominent family. She is remarkably handsome, and possessed of 
many accomplishments. She has been a student at the Normal school since 
September, and it was here the acquaintance was formed which resulted in their 
happy union . The marriage was approved by the families of both the contract-
ing parties, and its occurrence in Nashville was owing entirely to their own 
fancy . 
Congratulations of a host of friends are pouring in upon the young 
couple. 
- TO BE CONTINUED -
EDITOR'S NOTE : If you have dates for any of the preceeding clippings, please cite 
clipping number and send to Sue Spurlock, 537 L. C. Carr Road, Bowling Green, KY 
42101. We will pass the information along to our readers in the next issue of THE 
LONGHUNTER. 
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DR . WOODFORD MITCHELL VERTREES 
Dr. Woodford Mitchell Vertrees was born 23 March 1827 in Brownsville, 
Kentucky the son of a tavern keeper Jacob Vertrees and his wife Catherine , ' 
'Kittie ' Davis. He was the grandson of Capt . John Vertrees and wife Rebecca 
Burris and of James Littleberry Davis and wife Sarah VanMeter . 
His paternal grandfather, Capt . John Vertrees (1741-1803), was a Pennsylvania 
German who emigrated to Hardin County, Kentucky where he was elected the first 
judge of the county court. He tried the first murder case in Kentucky which re-
sulted in the hanging of the murderer. 
Capt . John was the son of Johannes Jacob Verdriess of Alsace-Lorraine who 
carne to America in 1725 with his parents Johann Verdriess and wife Catherine 
where t hey settled in ~mnaquice, Maryland . Johann was the first in his family 
to sign the Lutheran Church Book 24 June 1742. 
Jacob and Catherine Vertrees were married 11 November 1815 in Breckinridge 
County, Kentucky and were the parents of: Nancy R. (1816-1883) who m. 1837 John 
D. Otter; lVilliam Duvall (1818-1875) who m.l. t1ary Cora Johnson of Nelson County, 
m.2. Eliza Anthony Haynes. He served in the Mexican \,ar and as state representative; 
Rebecca Burris (1821-1898) who m. 1851 Dr. Decatur John Leander Ford; Elizabeth 
(1822-1835); Sarah Wright 1824-1857 who m. 1848 James H. Wortham; James Cunningham 
(1825-1908) of Sumner Co., TN . where he served as county judge and later was a 
Confederate soldier, m. Susan C. Lee 1849; 1V00dford Mitchell (our subject); John 
Luther (1829-c1901) a graduate of the U. of Louisville Medical School later serving 
as a surgeon in the Orphan Brigade C.S .A. with his half nephew, The Rev. Peter 
Vertrees (1840-1926), as his body guard and cook . He m. 1869 Flora Head of Sumner 
Co., TN .; Grace Zerelda (b.1830) m. 1856 Thomas J . Hardy of Horse Cave, KY . ; ~lary 
Harding (1832-1857) who m. Charles Wortham. 
Woodford Vertrees received his literary education at Brownsville, KY. and 
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at age 21 matriculated at l<irt College i n Sumner Co . , TN . He later read medicine 
under his future brother-in-law Dr . John Sweeney of Smith ' s Grove , KY. later grad-
ua t ing from the U. of Louisville Nedical School i n 1852 . He began practicing at 
Smi th ' s Grove and in 1853 moved to Elizabethtown where he remained until 1857 when 
he emigrated to ~lattoon , IL. where he was el ected Nayor in 1860 . In 1861 he resigned 
and moved to Franklin, Kentucky where he lived until 1871 when he made a final move 
to Davidson Co . , TN. 
Dr. Vertrees was a founder of the medical department of the U. of Tennessee 
and was elected professor of materia medica and therapeutics . He was l ater elected 
to the chair of medical chemistry and toxicol ogy . A loyal Democrat, he cast his 
first vote for Franklin Pierce. He was a devout member of the Christian Church . 
DR. WOODFORD MITCHELL VERTREES MARTHA J ANE (FORD) VERTREES 
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In 1857 he married ~1artha Jane Ford (1835-1892) of "Point Retirement Plantation" 
at Dripping Spring, Edmonson County, Kentucky the daughter of Dr . Hilliam Ford and 
his second wife Nancy Elnbry. Hoodford and ~lartha had the following children: Catherine 
ELizabeth who m. J . N. Blackwell and lived in Palatka, FL.; Dr. Hilliam Simon who m. 
Sallie Maderia and l ived in Goodlettsville, 1~ .; John Columbus who lived at Millers-
ville, TN.; Hallie Ellen who m. Dr. Ross Dunn of Readyville, TN.; Charles Can trell 
of Nashville; ~1artha Bailey (1870-1938) who m. Dr. Inomas Reuben Newman of Talladega, 
AL. 
Martha (vertrees) Newman's daughter Martha Elziabeth (b . 1900) marrjpd Erhardt 
Victor Graef and has a daughter ~lartha Newman (b .1925 ) who m. 1949 Dr . Malcolm 
Richard Lewis (b.1924) the son of Dr. William Benjamin Lewis and his wife Dr. 
Faye (Cashatt ) Lewis of \-Iebster City, Iowa . Martha and ~lalcolm are the parents 
of: ~1alcolm, Jr. who m. ~lalissa Jones; ~lartha ELizabeth who m. John Robin Murphy; 
and Catherine Victoria who is yet unmarried . 
Dr. Hoodford ~litchell Vertrees died in 1902 i n Nashville, TN . and was buried 
beside his wife in Nt. Olivet Cemetery near Nashville . 
by: Kenneth C. Thomson , Jr . 
~¥err~ 
Q:hristmas 
Post Card Collection - Kentucky Museum 
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ORDER BOOK A - WARREN CO KY - MARCH 7, 1797---JUNE 15, 1801 
Ordered that Court adjourn till Court in Course . The minutes of these 
proceedings were Signed 
Gladin Gorin 
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At A Court held for the County of Warren at the Courthouse on Tuesday the 4th 
day of March 1800. Present John Marshall, Michael Hart & Robert Wallace Gent. 
March the 4th 1800 
[Page 201) An Indenture of Bargain and Sale made between Frances Blackwell of 
the one part and Stout Brinson of the other part was proved by the oaths of 
Robert Stuart and Toliver Craig to be the act & Deed of said Blackwell and 
ordered to be Certified . 
An Indenture of Bargain and Sale made between William Buford of the one part & 
Jacob Dry of the other part was fully proved by Samuel Ritchie to be the act and 
Deed of said Buford and ordered to be recorded. 
An Indenture of Bargain and Sale made between Francis Blackwell of the one part 
and John Wood of the other part was fully proved by Saml. Ritchie to be the Act 
and Deed of said Blackwell and Ordered to be Recorded . 
[Page 202) An Indenture of Bargain and Sale made between William Buford of the 
one part and Stout Brinson of the other part was fully proved by Samuel Ritchie 
to be the act and Deed of said Burford and ordered to be Recorded . 
Present Gladin Gorin and Ragland Langston Esquires . 
An Indenture of Bargain and Sale made between William Buford of the one part and 
John Wood of the other part was fully proved by Samuel Ritchie to be the act and 
Deed of said Burford and ordered to be Recorded . 
On the Motion of John Cook and Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court, It is 
ordered that a Cert. No 317 for 200 acres of land 100 of which being on a 
Military Claim and that the Same be removed. 
On the Motion of Samuel Hays and Satisfactory proof. appearing to the Court that 
he obtained a Cert. No 1762 for 200 acres of land and that the same [page 204) 
was taken by a Military Claim ordered that the same be removed . 
On the Motion of Samuel Barnheart and Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court 
he obtained a Cert . No 2051 for 100 acres of land and that he is entitled to 
remove thirty Acres of which more or less etc . 
Present James Campbell & 
David Hudspeth Esqrs . 
One the motion of Richard Walker and Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court 
he obtained a Cert . No 2236 for 200 acres of land Ordered that he be permitted 
to remove the same etc . 
On the motion of Joseph Howell and Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court he 
obtained a Cert . No 1609 for two hundred Acres of land Ordered that he be 
permitted to remove the same etc . 
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[Page 205) On the Motion of David Howell and Satisfactory proof appearing to 
the Court that he obtained a Cert. No 2241 for 200 Acres of land, Ordered that 
he be permitted to remove the Same etc. 
On the Motion of Henson and Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court that he 
obtained a Cert. No for 200 Acres of land and ordered that he be permitted 
to remove the same etc. 
On the Motion of Stephen Jones and Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court 
that he obtained a Cert. No for 200 Acres of land Ordered that he be 
permitted to remove the same. 
On the Motion of Live Cumpton assee of Adam Scott Satisfactory proof appearing 
to the Court he obtained a Cert for 200 Acres of land No 1984 and ordered that 
he be permitted to move the Same etc. 
[Page 206) On the Motion of William Estes and Satisfactory proof appearing to 
the Court that he obtained a Cert. No 2011 (?) for 200 acres and Ordered that he 
be permitted to move the Same . 
On the Motion of Elijah Eastes and Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court 
that he obtained a Cert No 2201 for 200 acres and ordered that he be permitted 
to move the Same. 
On the Motion of Dan Curd and Havilah Crump assee of Geo Martin who obtained a 
Cert No 131 under the Act of 1795 and satisfactory proof appearing to the Court 
that Sixty Nine Acres thereof was taken by a Military Claim leave is granted him 
to move the Same etc. 
Ordered that David Hudspeth, Gladin Gorin, Ragland Landston and Robert Wallace 
be permitted to Solemnize the Rights of Matrimony agreeable to law. 
[Page 207) Ordered that Joseph Logan a Minister of the Gospel & upon his 
producing his credentials he is permitted to Solemnize the Rights of Matrimony , 
who took the Oaths prescribed by law and together with Isham Reaves & David 
Hudspeth his Securitys entered into and Acknowledged Bond in the penalty of L500 
and conditioned as the law directs . 
On the Motion of Isham Reaves Ordered that the Sheriff Summon a Jury to meet 
third Saturday in this Month on the Waters of Bays fork where he is about to 
erect a water grist Mill and Make report thereof to the Court . 
On the recommendation of E W Covington Toliver Craig is Sworn his Deputy. 
On the Motion of Rachal Hendricks and Satisfactory proof Appearing to the [page 
208) Court that She obtained a Cert No for 200 acres of land and that She be 
permited to remove the Same etc . 
On the Motion of Jos Anthony & Satisfactory proof Appearing to the [page 208) 
Court that he obtained a Cert No 2040 for 200 acres of land ordered that he be 
permi t ted to remove the Same etc . 
On the Motion of Dan Curd & Havelah Crump assee of Simon McNeel who Obtained a 
Cert No for 200 Acres land leave is granted them to Move the Same. 
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Satisfactory proof appearing the the Court that the Same was [page 209) taken by 
a pryor claim. 
On the motion of William Travelstreet who obtained a Cert No. 2046 for 200 acres 
leave is granted him to move the Same . Satisfactory proof being made to the 
Court that the same was taken by a pryor Claim . 
On the motion of Robert Blackburn who obtained a Cert. No 2147 for 200 acres 
leave is granted him to move 100 acres thereof Satisfactory proof being made to 
the Court that the Same is taken by a pryor Claim . 
On the motion of Saml Anderson who obtained a Cert . No . 2053 for 200 acres of 
land leave is granted him to move the Same Satisfactory proof being made to the 
Court that the Same was taken by a pryor Claim . 
On the motion of James Blackburn who obtained a Cert . No 2149 for 200 acres 
leave is granted him to move the Same Satisfactory proof being made [page 210) 
to the Court that the Same was taken by a pryor Claim . 
On the motion of Stephen Thompson who obtained a Cert. No 1821 for 200 acres 
leave is granted him to move the Same Satisfactory proof being made etc . 
On the motion of Aaron Raymer who obt'd a Cert . f or 200 acres l eave is granted 
him to move the Same Satisfactory proof being made etc . 
David Hollowman who obtained a Cert. for 200 acres No . 1695 leave is granted him 
to move the Same Satisfoactory proof being made etc . 
[Page 211) On the motion of Elisha Hollowman who Obtained a Cert . No . 1557 for 
200 acres leave is granted him to move the same Satisfactory proof being made 
etc. 
On the motion of George Cook who obtained a Cert. No . 2377 for 200 acres of 
land , leave is granted him to move the Same Satisfactory Proof being made . 
On the motion of Henry Covington and Satisfactory Proof appearing to the Court 
that he otd. a Cert. No. 2395 for 200 acres of land and that he be permitted to 
remove the Same etc. 
On the motion of Mary Henson and Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court t hat 
she obt'd a Cert . No. 1500 for 200 acres of land and that She be permitted to 
remove the Same. 
On the motion of Saml. Cox and Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court that he 
obt'd a Cert. No. 134 for 200 acres eighty of which was taken by a Military 
Survey and that the same be removed etc. 
[Page 212) On the motion of Levi Richmond & Satisfactory proof appearing to the 
Court that he obt ' d a Cert . No . 2041 for 200 acr es of land 100 acr es of which 
was taken by a military Survey and that he be permitted to remove the Same . 
On the motion of Samuel Anderson assee of Andrew Anderson and Satisfactory proof 
appearing to the Court that he obt'd a Cert. No . 2251 for 200 acres of land and 
that he be permitted to remove the Same etc. 
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On the motion of David Wadkins and Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court 
that he obt ' d a Cert . No . 2062 for 200 acres of land 65 of which was taken by a 
Military Survey and that he be permitted to remove the Same . 
On the motion of David Enix a nd Satisfactory pr oof appearing to the Court leave 
is granted him to Cel ebrate the rites of matrimony who took the [page 213] oath 
et c and together with E. W. Covington and William Milton his Securitys entered 
into and ack ' d Bond in the penalty of L500 conditioned as the Law Directs . 
On the motion of Mitchell Oneal leave is granted him to keep a Ferry on his land 
on Green river and that he give Bond at the May Court next and that he be 
allowed the following rates (To wit ) 9d for man and horse 4/6 for a waggon and 
team 2d Per head for all cattle etc . 
On the motion of Joseph Nesler assee of Andrew Frund who obtained a Cert . for 
200 acres No . 1824 leave is granted him to move 100 acres ther eof Satisfactory 
proof being made etc . 
Or dered that John Estes Sr , Jas. Dougan , Phenis Cox and John Wren or any three 
of them being first Sworn do view the best & most Convenient way [page 214] f or 
a r oad from Warren Courthouse to Thompson Bigg ' s from thence the most Conveni ent 
way so as to l eave t he Knobs that Henry Gorin lives in on the right from thence 
a direct Course so as to intersect Logan line on a direction to Logan Courthouse 
and made report ther eof to the next Court . 
On the motion of David Jones and Satisfactory pr oof appearing t o the Court that 
he obtained a Cert. No . 310 for 200 ac r es of land and that the Same was taken by 
a Military Survet etc . 
On the motion of Gladin Gorin Esqr . overseer of the road from Stuarts Ferry to 
Lowrys be exempt and be appointed in his Stead and that he also open & keep the 
same in r epair as the Law directs. 
[Page 215] Order ed that Court adjourn till Tomorrow morning 8 oClock . The 
minutes of these proceedings were Signed Gladin Gorin . 
Wednesday the 5th day of March 1800 
Present Gladin Gorin, David Hudspeth , John Rountree and 
James Campbell Esqr . 
On the motion of Thomas Robinson who obtained a Cert. No . 1682 for 200 acres of 
land or dered that he be permitted to r emove the same Satisfactory proof being 
made etc . 
On the motion of Sally Delany and Satisfactory proof being made to Court that 
she obtained a Cert. No . 2390 for 200 acres leave is granted her to move the 
Same . 
Of the motion of Sally Price and Satisfactory proof appearing t o the Court that 
she obtained a Cert . No . 1975 for 200 acres l eave is granted her to move the 
Same etc . 
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On the motion of Robert Stuart and Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court 
that he obtained a Cert . No 2064 for 200 acres l eave is granted him t o remove 40 
acres thereof etc . 
On the motion of Philip Jones and Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court that 
he obtained a Cert No . 1718 for 200 acres leave is grante~ him t o remove 78 
acres thereof etc . 
On the motion of Isaac Rounsavall & Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court 
that he obtained a Cert. No . 1820 for 200 acres leave is granted him t o remove 
50 acr es thereof etc . 
On the motion of James Wyat and Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court that 
he obtained a Certificate No . 2243 for 200 acres leave is granted him to r emove 
100 acres thereof . 
[Page 2171 On the motion of James Ritchey and Satisfactory proof appearing to 
the Court that he Obtained a Cert . No for 200 acres l eave is granted him to 
remove the Same etc. 
On the motion of John Williams and Satisfactory proof appearing to the Court 
that he obtained a Cert . No . 1586 leave is granted him the Same etc . 
On the motion of Benjamin Milton and Satisfactory pr oof appearing to the Court 
that he Obtained a Cert. No . 1528 for 200 acres leave is granted him to remove 
the Same etc . 
Report of a road from Warren Courthouse to the County line on a Direction t o 
Barren Courthouse (to wit) Agreeable to an order of Court to us directed being 
first duly Sworn we have viewed the nearest and bes t way f or a road from Warren 
Courthouse to Barr en Courthouse from Warren Courthouse to [page 2181 Reburns and 
then crosses Barr en river from thence to Daniel McNells at the trunk Spring from 
thence to Robert Wallaces thence to the Barren line near George Reeds --Robert 
Wallace & Dan McNeel viewers which was Returned Established and Ordered to be 
Recorded . 
Rachel Hendricks came into Cour t & made oath that Thomas Hendricks is the heir 
and Legal representative of J ohn Hendricks Deceased etc . 
On the motion of Soloman Nessler who obt ' d a Cert . No . 2379 for 200 ac r es of 
land 175 acres of which is taken by a pryor Claim Satisfactory proof being made 
leave is granted him to remove the Same etc . 
[Page 2191 On the motion of John Rountree leave is granted him to Solemnize the 
Rites of marriage etc . 
On the motion of John White who obt ' d a Cert . No . 2855 fo r 100 acres of land 
leave i s granted him to remove the Same etc . 
On the motion of Lewis Outlaw who obt ained a Cert . No . 1662 for 200 acr es of 
land leave is granted him to remove the Same Satisfact ory proof being made etc . 
Ordered that John Ray, Samuel Thomas and Stout Brinson be r ecommended ae pr oper 
persons to fill the office as magistrates for t he County of Warren etc . 
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On the motion of Henry Taylor who obt'd a Cert . No for 200 acres of land 
leave is granted him to remove the Same Satisfactory proof being made etc . 
[Page 220) On the motion of John Jackson who obtained a Cert . No for 200 
acres of land leave is granted him to remove the Same Satisfactory proof being 
made etc. 
On the motion of John Painter who obtained a Cert . No. 2009 for 200 acres of 
land leave is granted him to remove the Same Satisfactory proof being made etc . 
On the motion of Israel Anderson he is appointed Constable for this County who 
took the oaths etc. and together with Joseph Anthony his Security Entered into 
Bond with the penalty of L500 conditioned as the law Directs . 
Vincent Anderson Gent. Sheriff came into Court and gave Bond for the collection 
of the County Levy for the year 1799 together with E. W. Covington & George 
l100re his Security etc. 
On the motion of John Curd it is ordered that he be allowed the turn the road 
that leads from Stuarts ferry to Warren Courthouse to the northeastwardly of his 
plantation and that he be allowed to fence in the old road as far as runs 
through said plantation. 
Ordered that Jacob Peat, John Grammer and Peter Tylor being first Sworn be 
appointed to allot hands to work on the road wher eof Elias Holmes is Surveyor 
and made Report thereof to the Court . 
Ordered that Isaac Rounsavall , Jacob Bosman , Mitchell Oneal & Thomas Fletcher or 
any three of them being first Sworn do view the best and most Convenient way for 
a road from Mitchell Oneals Ferry on green river to Will Suggs thence to Col . 
Jacksons Mill thence on a direction of Logan line thence on a direction to Logan 
Courthouse and made Report thereof to the Court etc . 
[Page 222) On the motion of Frederic Barns & Satisfactory proof appearing to 
the Court that he obtained a Cert. No . 293 for two hundred acres of land 75 
acres of which is taken by a l1ilitary Claim Ordered that he be permitted to 
remove the Same etc . 
On the motion of John Neel who obtained a Cert . No. 294 for 200 acres of land . 
Ordered that he be permitted to remove the same Satisfactory proof being made . 
The Court proceeded to levy Will Stringield 50"16 in addition to the last County 
Levy. 
Ordered that the Sheriff of this County Collect from each tithe 3/11. 
[Page 223) Ordered that George Moore, Gladin Gorin and John Curd be appointed 
to let out to the lowest bidder the repairing of the Jail Door and facing etc . 
and the said Commissioners is authorized to allow the person who undertakes the 
Same so much as they think reasonable which is to be Examined and allowed of by 
the Court. 
Order ed that George Moore be appointed Jailor and also to have the care of the 
Courthouse. The Said George Moore is allowed 15 dollars per year for the same . 
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Ordered that Gladin Gorin and John Rountree be appointed as Judges for the 
ensuing election and William Chapline their clerk . 
Ordered that Court adjourn till court in Course. The minutes of these 
proceedings were Signed . 
Gladin Gorin 
May the 5th 1800 
[Page 224] At a County Court held at the Courthouse for the County of Warren 
on Tuesday the 5th day of May 1800 
Present Robert Wallace, Jas . Atwood 
and William Melton Esqr. 
Rosey Evans came into Court and made choice of David Robinson as her guardian 
etc. and together with Will Elam his Security entered into and ack'd . Bond in 
the penalty of L50 Conditioned as the Law Directs . 
On the motion of Stslia Rowlins widow and Relict of Chas . Rowlins Dec'd letters 
of administration is granted her on the Estate of the said Dec'dt who took the 
oath etc . & together with John Wilson and Isaac Crawford her Security entered 
into Bond in the penalty of L1000 Conditioned as the Law [page 225] Directs and 
William Gardner , Thomas Crawford , John Gage & George Reed be appointed 
appraisers of the Estate of the said Decdt. 
On the recommendation of Vincent Anderson Sheriff E. W. Covington is sworn his 
Deputy. 
Of the motion of Leander Hughes who obtd . a Cert . No. 2184 for 200 acres of land 
ordered that he be permitted to remove the same etc . satisfact ory proof thereof 
appearing to the Court etc . 
Ordered that Court adjourn till tomorrow morning 10 of the Clock. The minutes 
of these proceedings were signed . 
Robert Wallace 
Wednesday the 7th day of May 1800 
Present Jas . Dougan , Robert Wallace, Jas . Atwood , Gladin 
Gorin & John Rountree Esquires . 
[Page 226] Ordered that the Clerk bind to John Sterrat , Jonah Holiman child of 
Mary Holiman to learn the trade of a farmer . 
On the motion of Burwell Jackson adquodamum granted him . Ordered that the 
Sher iff Summon a Jury to meet 3rd Saturday of this Inst . to view the place where 
he has erected a water grist Millon Gaspers River and make report etc . 
An Indenture of Bargain and Sale made between Joab Watson of the one part and 
Solomon White of the other part was acknowledged by the Said Joab Watson to be 
his act and Deed and ordered to be Recorded . 
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On the Motion of George Green who Obtained a Cert . No . 2233 for 200 acres [page 
227] of land leave is granted him to remove the Same Satisfactory proof thereof 
being made to the Court . 
On the motion of William Dernal who obtd. a Cert . No . 2143 for 200 acres of land 
l eave is granted him to remove the Same Satisfactory proof t hereof being made to 
t he Court etc . 
On the motion of Matthew Caldwell who obtained a Cert . No . 2197 for 200 acres of 
land leave is granted him to remove the Same etc . Satisfactory proof thereof 
being made to the Court. 
On the motion of Thomas Reynolds ordered that he be Exempt for County Levy in 
future . 
Present Jon. Rossell , William Milton & 
James Atwood Esquires 
[Page 228] Mitchell Oneal Came into Court and gave Bond with Isaac Rounsaval l 
Security in the penalty of L20 conditioned as the law directs for perf or mance of 
his ferry. 
On the motion of Elenor Chisum who obt'd a Cert . No . 2067 for two hundred acres 
of land leave is granted her to remove 100 acres thereof Satisfac t or y pr oof 
t hereof being made to the Court . 
Ordered that Court adjourn till two oclock . The minutes of t hese proceeding 
were Signed 
Gladin Gorin 
Court met agreeable to adjourment . 
Present Ragland Langston Esqr . 
On the motion of Alexander McGorin who obtained a Certificate No . 2235 for 200 
acres of land leave is granted him to remove t he Same Satisfactory [page 229 ] 
proof thereof being made to the Court . 
On the motion of David Stuart Constable ordered that he be Exempt . 
On the motion of Nicholas Robinson who obtained a Certificate No . 1431 for 200 
acres of land leave is granted him to remove 60 acres thereof Satisfactory pr oof 
being made to the Court etc. 
On the motion of Thomas Darnal Jr . who obtained a Cert . No . 1911 for 200 acr es 
of land leave is granted him to remove 70 acres thereof Satisfactory proof being 
made to the Court etc . 
On the motion of Nicholas Darnal Jr . who obtained a Cert. No. 1915 for 200 acres 
of land leave is granted him to remove 70 acres thereof Satisfactory proof being 
made to the Court etc . 
[Page 230] On the motion of Nancy Webster who obt'd a Cert. No . 1659 for 200 
acres of land leave is granted her to remove t he Same Satisfactory proof thereof 
being made to the Court etc . 
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On the motion of Samuel Anderson assee of Andrew Anderson who obt'd a Cert. No. 
2251 for two hundred acres of land leave is granted him to remove 100 acres 
thereof Satisfactory proof being made to the Court etc . 
On the motion of Sampson Bethel Ordered that he be Exempt from paying the County 
Levy for the present year . 
On the motion of Thompson Briggs ordered that he be permitted to remove the road 
leading from Warren Courthouse to Logan round the South Side of the field etc . 
[Page 231] On the motion of Will Rountree ordered that he be appointed 
Constable who took the oaths etc. and together with Robert Haslip his Security 
entered into and acknowledged Bond in the penalty of 500 Dollars Conditioned as 
the Law Directs . 
On the motion of Burwell Thompson who obt'd a Cert. No. 1908 for two hundred 
acres of land leave is granted him to remove 60 acres thereof Sat isfactory pr oof 
thereof appearing to the Court etc. 
Ordered that the hands in the following Bounds (towit) Beginning at Josepeh 
Snodgrasses thence to Saml . Coxs thence to Parmenas Palmer from thence to Jesse 
Boyces from thence to Thomas Lowreys Sen. from thence a Straight line to the 
Cumberland Road thence to the Begining attend Thos. Lowry Jr . in Keeping the 
road in repair whereof he is Surveyor. 
[Page 232] On the motion of John Goodin who obtained a Cert . No . for 200 
acres of land leave is granted him to remove the Same Satisfactory proof thereof 
being made to the Court etc . 
Ordered that Court adjourn till Court in Course. The minutes of these 
proceedings were Signed . 
Gladin Gorin 
July the 1st 1800 
At a County Court held for the County of Warren at the Courthouse on Tuesday the 
1st of July 1800 
rresent John Marshall, Gladin Gorin and 
William Melton Esquires 
An Indenture of Bargain and Sale made between Frances Blackwell of the [page 
233] one part and Stout Brinson of the other part was fully proven by the oath 
of Thomas Stuart to be the act and Deed of said Blackwell and Ordered to be 
recorded. 
An inventory and appraisement of the Estate of Charles Rowlins Decd. returned 
and ordered to be Recorded. 
An Indenture of Bargain and Sale made between Joseph Taylor of the one part and 
Robert Doherty of the other part being heretofore proved by two Witnesses and 
now acknowledged by the Said Joseph Taylor to be his act and Deed and ordered to 
be Recorded . 
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An. inventory and appraisement of the Estate of Will Curd Decd . returned and 
ordered to be recorded; also an Inventory of the Sale of Said Estate and an 
Inventory of the Debts owing to Said estate returned and ordered to be Recorded . 
[Page 234) Ordered that Valentine Dickerson, Simon Boatman, Sam . Doughty and 
James Campbell or any three of them being first Sworn do view the best and most 
Convenient way for a road from Big Difficult to D~rren line on a Direction to 
Jamisons and that J~.cob Dry, Daniel Hunroe , vlill Thomas , Bartholomew Stoval & 
Geor ge Grear or any three of them being fi rst Sworn do view the best and nearest 
way for a road from Big Difficult to the Tennisee line on Direction to Nashville 
and ma.1ce report thereof to the Court; . 
Ordered that James Taylor Senr. be exempt from paying County Levy in future. 
On the motion of Brice Curd assee of Rowland ~lilson who obt ' d a Cert No . [page 
235) 546 for 200 acres of land 12.2 acres of which is taken by a pryor Claim . 
Or dered that he be permitted to remove the Same Satisfactory proof being made 
etc . 
On the motion of Elijah Hammett assee etc . who oot'd a Cert . No . 2374 for 200 
acr es of land 100 acres of which is taken by a pryor Claim Order ed t hat he be 
permitted to remove the Same etc . 
On the motion of Nicholas Dernal Senr . ,rho obt ' d a Cert !lo . 1914 for 200 acres 
of land 50 acres of which was taken by a pryor Claim. Ordered that he be 
permitted to remove the Same Satisfactory proof being made etc . 
On the motion of Thomas Ayer who obt'd a Cert . No . 2273 for 200 acres of land 
Or dered that he be pernitted to remove the Same Satisfactory proof being made to 
the Court etc . 
[Page 236) On the motion of Isaac Cooke who obt ' d a Cl :t. No . 1973 for 200 
acres of land Ordered that he be permitted to remove the Same Satisfactory proof 
being made to the Court etc. 
un the motion of Andrew Quigley who obt'd a Cert . for 200 acres of land Ordered 
that he be permitted to remove the same Satisfactory proof being made to the 
Court etc. 
On the motion of Landin Shoemake who obtained a Cert . No . for 200 acres of 
land ordered that he be permitted to remove the Same Satisfactory proof being 
made to the Court etc. 
On the motion of Peter Boucher Ordered that the Sheriff of this County Summon a 
Jury to meet on the 3rd Saturday of this Ins't on the land of Said Boucher where 
he is about to Erect a water grist mill and make report [page 237) thereof to 
the Court etc . 
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Few of us have time to travel considerable distances to do 
genealogical research where the chances of finding information 
are remote. There are, however, some inexpensive methods that 
can be used to rule out certain locations entirely and to assure 
at least limited success in researching at other locations. 
The grantor-grantee indexes are good starting points. 
These indexes, or indeces, depending on how you choose to spell 
the word , are kept in some states by the County Clerk, and in 
others by the Circuit Clerk, and in still others by a Registrar 
of Deeds or one with a similar title. When in doubt, a letter 
address€:1l to the Registrar of Deed:; will usually f:!.nd its "ray 
to the proper officer . 
Often a phone call in advance of any correspondence is 
advisable. In a rural county seat, where the officer employs 
few people, you can make a phone call inquiring about this system 
and, in the course of the short conversation, sometimes establish 
a rapport with the clerk or the deputy you will be later dealing 
with. 
Remember that, whatever his title , the officer is an elected 
public official and he usually employs only persons who are plea-
sant and helpful in dealing with the public. 
You may inquire as to the price per page of the copies 
from the grantor-grantee index. Some clerks may charge .25 per 
page, which he considers covers the actual cost. Others may charge 
$1 . 00 per page and consider not only the cost of the photo copy 
but that the deputy is also rendering a service . He is usually 
free to establish his own fees in this area. 
Your first inquiry should be for photo copies of the grantor-
grantee index for the period your ancestor is thought to have lived 
and the county in question. 
You may later be surprised when it appears that your ancestor 
or his heirs granted (sold) property which does not appear from the 
grantee i ndex to have been conveyed to him in the first place, 
however further research will provide the answer. 
He may have acquired title by having been the original 
"patentee" or an assignee of the pa tentee , in which case there 
would be no entry in the grantee index when he acquired title but 
an entry in the grantor index when he conveyed title. 
If title was acquired by pat ent the deed should so indicate 
and should furnish the source of the patent, also the patent number 
from which further research can be conducted . 
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The pages from the grantee index and the grantor index, 
which you will receive from the clerk, may not be copies of the 
original index. Through the years the index books have been worn. 
Hany have been recopied . Many were recopied as a WPA project in 
the thirties . In some instances special groupings were made 
at that time under particular letters of the alphabet and the 
entry may give a brief location of the property in question, 
whereas in the original index all persons whose name began with 
a "B" may be simply listed in chronological order, as the deeds 
were lodged for recording . 
Be alerted to entries in the grantor index such as "Doe, 
John, heirs" or some similar designation. This should eventually 
lead you to the names of all ancestors children and their spouses 
when you later secure copies of deeds . 
I f the ancestor left a will his executor alone will be the 
grantor of real property stil l owned by the ancestor at the 
time of his death in two instances (1) where it was necessary 
for the personal representative to sell real property in order 
to pay estate debts, or (2) where the will left specific d~rections 
to the executor, or personal representative, to convey real property. 
Other~ise, real property passes directly to the devisees, subject 
only to inheritance taxes which doesn't usually concern us. 
If real property of the ancestor decedent was sold by his 
personal representative for any reason the authority for the 
sale should follow the source of title in the deed, i.e., a 
paragraph should follow the source and should read similar to 
the following: 
This property is conveyed by James Doe, exec. of the 
estate of John Doe, pursuant to a provision directing 
such sale contained in the will of John Doe which is 
recorded in Hills Book 2 ,page 123 \varren County 
Clerk's office . 
You can then request a copy of the will, referring to wills 
book and page nut'\ber, and you wi ll find that <'Ill the children 
of your ancestor will be "mentioned" in the will . This was 
because even though your ancestor may have intended to disinherit 
a particular child and the old-time lawyers will still "mention" 
that child and leave him $1 . 00 . This was to avoid a will contest 
on the grounds that the testator did not, at the time the will 
was executed, recognize the natural objects of his affections and 
bounty. 
The records of 
mention all parties 
all his children and 
the chancery court 
in interest, which 
their spouses. 
action will certainly 
will be the widow and 
Deeds, contracts of sale, affidavits of descent, and other 
documents may!Je found in tile sarre index . If you have a notation 
"Doe, John, estate" and in a column to the right of that entry 
a notation "affidavit of descent" you are in luck because the 
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affidavit of descent will furnish the same information as you will 
find in the file in the chancery court action for partition or sale. 
When a party dies without a will the affidavit ~f descent 
should be filed before the deed, but this is not always the case. 
After you have examined your photo copies furnished to you 
from the grantee index and the grantor index, and you have matched 
up conveyances to the ancestor with conveyances by the ancestor 
and made particular note as to the various types of documents with 
which you are dealing you will want to order copies from the clerk 
on a "selective" basis. If you are not somewhat selective you 
may be simply duplicating your material at a cost which can be 
avoided. 
Now that you have received copies of deeds of real property 
to your ancestor when he moved to the county in question and 
copies of the deeds executed by him or by his executor or widow 
and heirs at law following his death there are certain things you 
should look for in these deeds . 
In the course of any conveyance the de~d should be executed 
by both husband and wife but this was not always the case, and 
the deed should also set out the source of title, following a 
legal description but, again, this practice was not usually 
observed in the older deeds and it was not observed in Kentucky 
in some counties as late as 20 years ago, although the law 
actually prohibits the clerk from accepting a deed for recording 
which does not contain a source of title. 
~lith a proper source of title the researcher can start 
at any point from one deed to the one before it even back to the 
original patenting of the land if he is sufficiently interested 
in the land itself, and he can do this in the clerk's office in 
a matter of minutes provided the legal requirements are met and 
good draftsmenship has been observed. If the matter is being 
handled by mail this could create some problems. 
Althoueh old county records usually consisted of birth 
and death records, any records involving law suits, mortgages, 
marriage records, and such,it may be that nothing transpired 
which required an entry in these records, but an ancestor would 
seldom have lived in a particular county without having bought 
and sold some real property . Real property, particularly in rural 
areas, was too easy to acquire for him to have done otherwise. 
Be particularly alert to notary certificates. Until recent 
times there was no such thing as notary-at-large. His commission 
was restricted to a particular state and a particular county. 
If you locate the deed where your ancestor bought land in a parti-
cular county you may find that he bought the land before he moved 
to that location . In that case you are able to learn, from the 
notary certificate, the Stat€ and County from which he moved. 
3 
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It often was the case that the ancestor died without a wil l 
and the real property owned by him , at the time of his death, 
was sold by agreement of the widow and his heirs-at-law rather 
than following an action for partition and/or sale. At the time 
the ancestor died his children were usually adults, had married, 
and were often scattered . Be sure to make particular note of 
notary certificates in these cases, because the deed will usually 
have been mailed to the children for execution and the notary certi-
ficates will reveal the state and county of residence of each 
of his children at the time of the execution of the deed. 
If the researcher wants to follow up on the new generation, 
he can then go to the grantee index or the grantor index in the 
state and county as indicated in the notary certificate as being 
the resident of a particular child, and then start the procedure 
all over again. 
In summary, a few phone calls , so~e correspondence, and 
then spending of a relatively insignificant amount of money for 
photo copies from the grantee index and grantor index, and the 
s ecuring of copies of deeds on a selective basis can save a lot 
of time and gasoline. If, however, the initial information 
points towards friutful research, you may want to visit the 
courthouse and research all the other records, however, if the 
grant or-grantee index contains no information as to your ancestor 
at least you have avoided an unnecessary trip. 
Copy of 1860's CDV of the proposed Kentucky State Capitol 
Photo by D. Rowl and - .owned 1988 by Joseph Stephen Hays 
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Adamson , Melvin & Faye 
Bays, Chester 
Belcher , Noel & Catherine 
Binder, Or . Michael 
Bobbitt, Ramona 
Breedlove, Ruby & Wallace 
Bush, Arthur J . & Margaret 
Camahan, Frank, Sr . & Pat 
Cockrell, Clel>1 
Colli er , Leroy & ~11dred 
Constant. Wayne & Irene 
DeVries. Virginia P. 
Douglas. A. Ray & Grace 
Drake. Spencer & Louise 
Ellis. Willie Ruth 
Evans. J. David & Sue 
Ford . Rivers & Barbara 
Frye. Ralph & ~arsha 
Gamer. James D. 
Garrett, Paul & Mary 
Gerard, Theresa W. 
Grant, Bob & Donna 
Graves, Rev. Willie L. & Dorothy 
Ha 11 i burton, Ute 
Hayes, Eugenia B. 
Hayes, Gary & Greta 
Hays. Joseph S. 
Jackson, W. Heel 
Jander, John & Sondra 
Jones, Drucilla 
King, Stephen L. 
Lawrence, Billy! Helen 
Loos, Doris 
Lyne. Tom & Betty 
McBri de. Dorothy 
McDougal, Danny 
Meador, James & Ann 
Morgenroth, Ruth A. 
Mutter, John R. 
Pillion, Paris 
Puckett. Or. D. Hugh & Joanne 
Raymer. Lloyd 
Reid. Charles & Pat 
Roemer. William N. 
Sensenig. Wayne & Sue 
Singleton, James H. 
Sledge, Laurlta 
Smith, Earl D. & Carolyn 
Smith, Mavis 
Snue 11 e, Ruth 
Spurlock, Or. John & Sue 
Stuart, Noble 
Stinson, Era 
1338 31-W By Pass 
P.O. Box 845 
114 Valleybrook Rd. 
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2718 Smallhouse Rd. 
1716 Media Drive 
1927 Price St. 
2559 Hammett Hill Rd. 
5872 Scott sv i lle Rd . 
1644 Smallhouse Rd. 
364 Old Lovers Lane 
P.O . Box 1485 
807 Highland Or. 
807 Josephine 
3903 Jackson Bridge Rd. 
1544 Chestnut 
545 Cherokee Or. 
403 Drakesborough (moved, see out of town) 
1452 Longview Drive 
Rt. 1, Box 332, Franklin, KY 42134 
1216 ~ol1ege St. 
1919 Bybee Ave. 
5805' Scottsvllle Rd. 
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121 Cedar Ridge Rd. 
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1724"Patrick Way 
1441 Kenton 
1624 Blue Level Rd. 
P.O. Box 112 
147 Fletcher St., Woodburn, KY 42170 
P.O. Box 705 
782 Coyi ngton 
537 L. C. Carr Rd. 
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Byrne. Daniel & Ellen 
Campbell. Mary Lou 
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RENEI-IAL TIllE 
\-IE HOPE THAT EACH OF YOU lULL RENEI. YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN TIlE S.K.G . S . for the 
1983 YEAR. ALL PROCEEDS, OVER TIlE COST OF PUBLICATION OF TIlE LONGHUNTER, GO 
TOWARD TIlE PURCHASE OF GENEALOGICAL AIDS (books, r.Ucrofilm, maps) \o/HICJ-l ARE 
PLACED IN OUR LOCAL LIBRARIES . 
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CHARLES COLLIER ? ? ? 
QUERY 
Below you will find 11 items concerning the lines of a CHARLES 
COLLIER. I would like to know if all of these items refer t o the same 
CHARLES COLLIER. If so, does he belong in the WILLIAM COLLIER (to VA 
1664) family, the ISAAC COLLIER (to VA - 1660/70) family, or in the 
THOMAS COLLIER (to VA - 1643) family? 
COLLIER, SMITH, WASHINGTON, TURNER, HARRIS, MOODY, BREWER, SCARBROUGH, 
HAMLIN, EDMUND, ROBINSON, WOODROUGH, WRENN, WHITMORE, WOODROOF, RIVES, 
GARNER, HANES 
Item 1: Albemarle Parish Records, Surry Co., VA 
Birth: ELIZABETH COLLIER, d/o CHARLES and LUCREl'IA COLLIER, b-19 Dec. 
1734. Godparent were ARTHUR SMITH, JOYCE WASHINGTON, and SARAH TURNER. 
Item 2: Deed Book 4, page 71, 17 Nov. 1742 - 15 Dec. 1742, Surry Co., VA 
Deed: CHARLES and LUCREASY COLLIER who resided in Brunswick Co., VA 
sold 250 acres of land in Surry Co., VA (land originally patented on 8 
Sept . 1686) to JOHN COLLIER for one shil~g. 
Signed: CHARLES COLLIER LUCREASY LJ COLLIER 
Wits: WILLIAM SCARBROUGH, STEPHEN HAMLIN, and DAVID EDMUND 
Item 3: Order Book 3, pages 116-220 , 10 Jan . 1746, Brunswick Co., VA . 
Petition: For CHARLES COLLIER to build a mill on Bever Pond Creek . .. 
He needs condemnation of one acre across the creek, land belonging to 
HENRY TURNER . Page 22 0 CHARLES COLLIER Bot his one acre but must pay 
HENRY TURNER 20 shillings for it plus 39 pounds damages to TURNER. He 
also must pay damages to LANIER BREWER in the amount of 50 Shillings. 
Item 4: Order Book 3, page 135 1746 Brunswick Co., VA 
Suit: CHARLES COLLIER, plaintiff against HOWELL BREWER in a trespass, 
assault, and battery case. Page 218 - Defendant pleads not guilty. Page 
282 - Plaintiff did not show up for trial - Case was dismissed. 
Item 5: Deed Book 9, page 513 9 Aug. 1769 Brunswick Co., VA 
Deed: CHARLES COLLIER and LUCY, his wife, to GEORGE COLLIER all of Maher-
rin Parish, Brunswick Co., VA - for natural love and affection - 300 acres 
in Brunswick Co., VA on north side of Beaver Creek - JOHN VICK - GEORGE 
BREWER - Ready Branch. P 
Signed: CHARLES COLLIER LUCY 0\ COLLIER 
Wits: LITTLEBERRY ROBINSON , RICHARD WOODROUGH, JAMES )( HARRIS 
Ite", 6 : Deed Book 9, pages 606,607 7 Nov. 1769 Brunswick Co., VA 
Deed: CHARLES COLLIER and LUCY, his wife to LITTLEBERRY ROBINSON, all of 
Mahe=in Parish, Brunswick Co., VA, 60 pounds paid by ROBINSON - 120 Acres 
and also 74 acres on the south side of Bever Pond Creek - BREWER'S line -
CHARLES COLLIER'S line, etc. 
Signed: CHARLES COLLIER LUCY )( COLLIER 
Wits: WILLIAM ROBINSON, JR, WILLIAM WRrnN, GEORGE COLLIER, and JESSEr-WHIT-
MORE 
Item 7 : Deed Book 9, page 610 7 Nov. 1769, Brunswick Co., VA 
Deed: CHARLES COLLIER and LUCY, his wife, for lOve and affection to 
son, HENRY COLLIER - land on the north side of Beaver Pon Creek - joins 
HARRIS - BREWER - etc. () 
Signed: CHARLES COLLIER LUCY <A C: COLLIER 
Wits: WILLIAM ROBINSON, WILLIAM WRENN, GEORGE COLLIER, JESSE -YWHITMORE 
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CHARLES COLLIER ??? 
QUERY page 2 
Item 8. Deed Book 9, page 612 7 Nov. 1769 Brunswick Co., VA 
Deed. CHARLES COLLIER and LUCY, his wife, for love and affection, to son 
JOHN COlJ,IER - 150 acres on the south side of Beaver Pond Creek. 
Signed, CHARLES COLLIER LUCY t...c. COLLIER 
Wits. WII.LIAM ROBIllSON, WILLIAM WRENN, GEORGE COLLIER, and JESSE WHITMORE 
Item 9. Will Book 4, pages 241 , 248 Written Oct. 1773{ Brunswick Co., VA 
Will. CHARLES COLLIER. wife LUCY (named in probate; 
Daughters. ELIZABIITH HARRIS, and ANN MOODY 
Sons. JOHN COLLIER, HENRY COLLIER, and GEORGE COLLIER 
W its. RICHARD WOODROOF, JOHN BREWER, and JOHN WOODROOF. 
Item 10. Deed Book 13, page 29 23 Jan, 1777 Brunswick Co., VA 
Deed. JOHN COLLIER and SUSANNAH, his wife of the Parish of Mahe=in, County 
of Brunswick, VA and OLIVER DAY of the same parish and cct.:nty - 100 pounds -
by Oliver DAY paid - 150 acres - in Brunswick Co., VA - on the south side 
of Beaver Pond Creek. Land from my father, CHARLES COLLIER - Cowpond -
HARRISON line - LITTLEBERRY ROBINSON line - Burvais (?) line - part where 
my house now i ,s. 
Signed. JOHN 'f.. COLLIER SUSANNAH ;< COLLIER 
Wits. HENRY BREWER (?), JOHN KEITH (?), WILLIAM HALLS (?) 
Item 11. Deed Book 13, page 216 28 Nov. 1777 Brunswick Co., VA 
Deed. GEORGE COLLIER and ABIGAL, his wife to BENJAMIN RIVES, all of Bruns-
wick Co., VA - for 100 pounds to them paid by RIVES - 150 acres beginning 
at Bever Pond Creek - HARRISON line - part of LANIER BREWER patent - deed-
en. from BREWER to CHARLES COLLIER to CHARLES COLLIER and given by CHARLES 
COLLIER and LUCY COLLIER, his wife, to their son, HENRY COLLIER et al and 
after their decease, the said GEORGE COLLIER and ABIGAL, his wife, sold 
to BENJAMIN RIVES. 
Signed. GEORGE COLLIER 
Wits. WILLIAM GARNER, PlITER HANES (?), and HASTING HANES. 
Anything you know about the above COLLIER families and will share with me 
will be greatly appreciated - LERoy COLLIER, t64~LSmallhouse Rd., Bowling 
Green, KY 42104 
Query 
Skaggs, Willis, Roof 
Seek information on James Skaggs and Elizabeth Willis who married 1807 Adair 
County. In Edmonson County 1840 & 1850. Daughter Sally married Dr. Roof 1843 




FAMILY HISTORY BOOK 
WE INVITE YOU TO PUT YOUR FAMILYffiST ORY INTO PRINT . . . 
The Warren County Wstorlcal Society and 
the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society 
have teamed up to publish WWTen County, 
Kentucky Families. This library quality book 
will contain a short history of the county as well 
as histories of churches. schools. businesses and 
organizations. The bulk of the book. however. 
will consist offamily histOries. 
This publication will be unique as It will be 
written by Warren County people. giving em-
phasis to the Importance of famllles In our 
heritage. If you are presently living In or have 
previously lived In Warren County. you don·t 
want to be left out of this once-ln-a-UfeUme 
publication! 
All you have to do to Include your family's 
history is send It to us. In 500 words or less. and 
please Include photographs. current or historic. 
Please send histOriC biographies of your 
ancestors too. These will be considered for a 
special Pioneers of Warren County section. 
Ideas for WRfI1NG YOUR FAMILY HIsroRY: 
Give the date your family came to Warren 
County; indicate from what state or county your 
family originated and vocation before and after 
settling here. Tell any interesting stories from 
childhood. Include marriages. children. jobs. 
military service. education. organizations. etc. 
Write your story In third person (he. she. they). 
The family history should be written In 500 
words or less. (There will be a charge of 15~ per 
word for all over 500.) Please write all dates In 
the historically correct form- day. month. year 
with no commas. (Ex.: 1 April 1988.) Please 
submit your story typed on 8 1/2 x 11 paper. 
double-spaced. If possible. If not. WE STILL 
WANT YOUR HISTORY. Sign your name. with 
city and state. to your history. 
Next. get out the family album and select two 
photos of individuals or a group shot to be used 
with your story. Because the photograph will be 
handled many Urnes. send a professional 
photocopy (no xeroxes please) of any valuable or 
irreplaceable photograph. Indicate the names of 
the people. date and caption for the pictures. 
Your photos will be returned when the book Is 
completed. Write In pencil your name and 
address on the back of all pictures. 
There Is NO CHARGE for having your history 
and photo published In the WWTen County, 
EADLINE - 1 
Kentucky Families book. 
Please send ali material to us no later than 1 
March 1989 to: 
Warren County Familles History Book 
P.O. Box 70004 
Bowling Green. KY 42101-7004 
WWTen County, Kentucky Families will 
contain material from the county·s founding In 
early 1796 to the present In Its approxtmately 
300-400 high J!loss pages. This hardbound. 
Smyth-sewn. 8 T /2 x 11 Inch book will be beau-
tifully bound In antique red. Swirl-grained 
leatherette with a gold embossed seal of the 
fountain In Fountain Square Park on the front. 
This book will make a treasured heirloom for 
your children and grandchildren. and you can 
reserve books for them now as valued Christmas 
presents. We will provide an attractive gift 
certificate for you to place under the tree . 
As a non-profit SOCiety. our purpose In 
publishing a history of our families Is to 
preserve historical records for the enjoyment 
and education of future generations. It will be 
necessary to collect orders and payments In 
advance of publication. as we are only going to 
print a llmited number of these historic books. 
Don't miss out on this unique opportunity to be 
recorded In Warren County's only family history 
book. 
This historical book Is AVAILABLE ON A 
PRE-SALE BASIS ONLY. This llmIted edition 
book Is priced at $47.50 (Kentucky reSidents 
please add $2.38 sales tax). Your check should be 
made out to: Warren County Family History 
Book. 
Complete the attached ORDER FORM to 
reserve your copies of WWTen County, Kentucky 
Families and send In your family history and 
photographs today so generations to come can 
learn their heritage. 
Sincerely. 
,(~ c- .9:tL~/ p«-
Kenneth C. Thomson. Jr. 
President 
Warren County HIstOrical SOCIety 





Warren County Family History Book 
P.O. Box 70004 







Pennil No. 667 
BoIMIng Green. KY 
42101 
" 
BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE FROM LONGHUNTER MEHBERS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Some Collier Families and Folks They're Kin To, 35 pgs, ~xll sft bd, 
leroylrmdred Collier, 1644 Smallhouse Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
sales tax. 
Ddxd. $7.50 pp. 
Ky Res. add 5% 
Ra~er Roots, ~xll, 15 pgs, 2 issues per yr, stapled. $6.00 per yr pp . Lloyd Raymer, 
40 Austin Raymer Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
The Longhunter, 40 pgs, ~xll, 4 issues per yr, stapled. $10.00 per yr/pp. Order from 
The Southern Kentucky Genealogical Scoiety, P.O. Box 1905, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Todd Co . , KY Marriages 1820-1879, sft bd, over 4,000 marriages, ~xll . $15. 75 pp. 
r~rs. E. W. Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Thomas En lish Descendants and Some of Their Kin, 165 pgs, ~xl1 hrd bd, ndxd. 
22.00 pp. Leroy/r~ildred Collier, 1644 Sma house Rd, Bowling Green, KY 42101. Ky 
Res. add 5% sales tax. 
Early Tax lists of Warren Co., KY 1797-1807, 246 pgs, ~xll sft bd, ndxd. 
f1rs. Pat Reid - Mrs. Barbara Ford, 441 Iroquois, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
5% sales tax. 
$21. 50 pp. 
Ky res. add 
AnceEtor Charts, 190 pgs, ~xl1, sft bd, ndxd. $13.00 pp. Order from The Southern 
kentucky Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 1905, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Sumner Co., TN Marriages 1839-1875, 220 pgs, 8~xl1, sft bd, ndxd. $27.00 pp. Order 
from Mrs. Sue Spurlock, 537 l. C. Carr Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101 or Mrs. E. W. 
Stinson, 615 Fairdale Ave, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
1860 Warren Co .• KY Census. 388 pgs, sft bd, ndxd, ~x11. $31.75 pp. 
441 Iroquols, Bowling Green, KY 42101. Ky Res. add 5% sales tax. 
Deed Abstracts Warren Co., KY 1797-1812, 147 pgs, 6xl0, hrd bd, ndxd. 
Deed Abstracts ~Iarren Co .• KY 1812-1821. 204 pgs, 6xlO, hrd bd, ndxd. 
Mrs. Pat Reid, 
$20.00 pp. 
$25.00 Pp. 
Ancestra 1 Graves in lIarren Co., KY. 363 pgs, spi ra 1 bd, ndxd, ~x11. $22.00 pp. 
O. l. Thomas. 333 Hillwood, Bowling Green. KY 42101. Ky res. add 5% sales tax. 
William Duncan Wilson, 77 pgs, ~x11, sft bd, photos, ndxd. $10.00 pp. Order from 
Stephen L. King, 250 Oak St., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Grayson Co., KY 1860 Census, 125 pgs, sft bd, ndxd, ~x11. $15.00 pp. f~rs. Lennie C. 
Dennis, Rt. 4, Box 122, Lewisburg, KY 42256. 
SURNAME INDEX 
The S.K.G.S. SURNAME INDEX is now ready for distribution. To receive your copy, 
please send $2.00, plus Sl.00 postage to: S.K.G.S., P.O. Box 1905, Bowling Green, 
KY 42101. 
This index contains 920 famlly names which are being researched by 296 researchers . 
To use the index, examine it for any family name in which you are interested. The 
number/numbers following the name denote person/persons on the Surname Roster 
(included in Index) who are working on that particular surname. By referring to 
those numbers, you will find the name and address of possibly newly-found relatives 
with whom you may correspond. 
